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THE BALLOTS NOW BEING PRINTED Ttiens proposed at the conference» between the 
trade and the Government. The only ad- 

which will 
aorou the

MANY VIEWS ON THE TARIFFU at present lmpoeeible, he propossi an al
liance which would pare the way to con
certed action In the future. The Imperia 
Federation Idea baa not as yet developed 
sufficiently far to allow of a closer union 1 
than that involved In a Kriegevereln, or 
combination for mutual defence in time of 
war.

The thinking men in the United States 
are not a little concerned about the 
subject matter of Mr. White’s article. Until 
recently the Americans have been dazzled 
by the brilliancy of the gold taken out of 
their mines and acquired by developing 
their virgin industries. Tuey glory in the 
almighty dollar as much as over, but latterly 
they have also become ambitious to make a 
name for themselves among1 Abe nations of 
the world. Hence their new ironclads. Hence 
their ill-concealed jealousy at the advance 
of English interests in North America. 
Herein we find an explanation of the threats 
that many of the American newspapers are 
continually making against Canada. It Is 
not Canada per ee they desire to Injure, 
hut Canada as part and parcel of the British 
Empira Canada In Itself is of little account, 
but connected with the Empire It is for
midable.

SITUATIONS VACANT. TO BENT............................................................................ . r
w.vance Is In tbe duty on syrups, 

kesp out tbe Inferior stuff from 
border.

V» aNTEÏ)—BINALK*' MAN ' Afi' "KITCHEN 
W gardener and to Itslp In stable, T. C. Pat • 

|«eun. Postmaster. Adelaideetreet.
JfTÔÔl) GENERAL servant" 
ly Apply *T5 Sherbourneetreet.

rpo l.KT-8 STORY BRICK BU1LMNG 
J, with basement. 2.1x0.% suitable for machine 

shop or manufacturing of any kind, situated on 
ontarlo-street, l door north of King. Apply to
7 Ontarlo-street.____________________
rpo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HKATE1) 
J by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri
vate family, ao children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings 19 Vincent street.

Preparations Already Being Mafia Mr
Approaching General Elections — A 

New Style of Ballot Suggested.
Aid. McGuire, McLean, Jamieson, and 

Messrs. W. Scott, John Lyons, W bite, 
James Whyte, J. W. McCrae, Hearu and 
Sopor, all of the city of Ottawa, waited 
upon tbe Government last evening to urge 
tbe adoption of a new style of ballot, Invent
ed and patented by ex-Mayor Duroober of 
Ottawa.

Tbe names of candidates on tbe ballot sub
mitted were printed on a brown ground, 
small white disks being left opposite each 
candidate’s name, in the centre of which the 
voter makes his cross. Tuie ballot was used 
in the Ottawa civic elections last January 
and proved satisfactory in the highest de-
8 Aid. McLean explained the object of their 
interview to the Premier, and remarked 
they understood that the printing for the 
coming elections was already in tbe hands of 
tbe printer. He thought It could be said 
that the Dominion Government would un
questionably adopt this ballot, and it would 
be found very useful generally in municipal 
elections.

Mr. Bronson : The clerk of the House tells 
me that tbe ballots are being printed. Blanks 
are left for tbe names, which will be in
serted by the local printers.

Sir Oliver Mowat: We could reconsider 
the matter.

This style of ballot is represented as reduc
ing spoiled ballots to a minimum.

AND
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TO 1U1SO OTEB TBS CBASOBB. SAFE DEPOSITA HESITATING WITNESS. ; :REPOSITORY! IVAULTS -
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ste,

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonde and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Agricultural Implement Men Will 
Nut Go Out of Uoelness—Merchants 

Will Not Be

JEWELRY............. .
mo PEDDLERS, AUCTIONEERS, ETC.-JOB 

. jL solid gold rings, lockets, charms, watches 
and plated jewelry, sacrifice. Eighteen karat 
gold chronometer repealer, cost four hundred 
dollars, $<15: musical box forty, sacrifice flftaen : 
large safe, third cost. Woolson & Co., 106 Queen*
Wilt, ___________ '

The Question of Hinder Twine Manufac
ture at the Central Prison Before 
the Public Accounts Committee.

The examination of Mr. Noxon re binder 
twine made at tbe Central Prison was re
sumed by Mr. Clancy before tbe Public Ac
counts Committee yesterday morning. Tue 
witness submitted tbe figures in detail with 
reference to the cost of the manufacture of the 
twine. This be made,exclusive of prison labor, 
$8.23 per 100 lbs., and adding 47 cents per 
100 lbs. for prison labor, tne gross cost per 
100 lbs. v%as $8.70, while tbe price realized 
was $8.89 for the same quantity. Tbe manager, 
in charge of this industry was to have re
ceived $1500 a year, bat now got $1000, and 
the two assistants, Robinson and Bell, were 
paid $500 eacb. Thirty-five prisoners had 
been employed at this work last year, with 
one guard in charge. He did not include m 
the cost a portion of hie own salary, as this 
was only part of bis duties, or the amount 
paid tbe guard. Tbe machines bad been 
increased in number and were now running 
more smoothly, and they expected to turn 
out twine this year at a less cost. The pro
duct this season would likely be about 700 
tons. _

Mr. Williams of the Asylums Department, 
who stated that he prepared the paper 
showing the cost of the twine, was closely 
examined by Mr. Clancy, who evidently 
seemed to suspect that tbe statement had 
been cooked for tbe occasion. Tbe answers 
of tbe witness were hesitating and not alto
gether satisfactory.

By Mr. Clancy: Have you had instruc
tions as to what you were to say here?—A. I 
got ray instructions from tbe committee’s 
order to appear.

Q. Was this statement made up from tbe 
books/—A. I went out to tbe Central Prison 
for the purpose of making it up. It has been 
prepared for a week or more. To tbe best of 
my knowledge there are such accounts as 
give tbe figures shown in the statement.

Mr, Noxon had told the committee that be 
charged for 54ti0 days prison labor at B0 
cents per day, and it appeared that every 
day, from April 1 to Sept. SO, ’98, counting 20 
working days per month for 35 men, 
was entered. Not one day is struck ont for 
illness or other cause. The answers were so 
peculiarly given that Mr. Awrey, the chair
man, took Mr. Williams in band and put the 
following questions:

Q. How did you arrive at 5460 days?—A. 
1 presume this was made up from tne date 
when the factory staffed.

Q. Was this statement carefully prepared? 
—A. It was.

Q. It is not a cooked account ?— A. It is

Generally Sa y Price*
Materially Affected Except In Respect 
to Woolen and Cotton Goods,

marriage LICENSES.
B. NAUA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, » Toroulo-slresL Evenings, Ml

'
H.
Jarvia-street. The topic o( disc nation yesterday in com

mercial circles was, of course, the new tariff.
In many lines tue oliaqges, as reported /rout 
Ottawa, were »ome.what ousenre, and lb. 
officials at the Custom U mss accepted duties 
in many case# su »j#ot to the construction 
placed upon the articles by the Government.
It is generally acknowledged, however, that 
the revision of tne duties favor thi farming 
community, and prices of miny goods will 
be lowered.

Mr. Robert A. Muldrew of David M >r- 
rice. Sons & Co., said: The new tariff ought 
to be satisfactory to the large body of con
sumers, and particularly tbe farmers. It is 
much simpler than the old tariff, and both 
cotton nud woolen goods will be lower, and 
the profits of manufacturers will be reduced.
It is net unlikely that some of the smaller 
mills will have to close up.

Charles Coeusbutt, dealer in woolens, said: 
With regard to the changes lu our business, 
they are not defined with any measure of 
accuracy, judging from newspaper reports. 
Roughly speaking, however, tbe change* are : 
iosigninoeut and our stock is woren just as 
much to-day as yesterday. The revised 
tariff will fall heavily upon manufacturers 
of cheap and coarse goods.

Mr. Rosamond, M P., of Almonte: Many 
of tne smaller woolen mills ' will hare to 
close down under tne new tariff. What the 
Government is most Interested in just now is 
to catch tbe farmers' vote. The manufac
turers can be looked after later on.

Mr. A. Bradshaw: There Is a reduction In 
woolens, but it does not amount to much. 
Importers and consumers will receive no 
beueftt. It’s only a shuffi i without any 
effect, a name, but no substance.

Hr. E. T. Carter, manager for John Hal- 
Let the Iar.stlgatlon Be thorough. lam: It effects us only to the extent that the 

A private citizen has been compelled to woolen industry le affected. I hare road tbe 
institute an action to get what he consider.
are hie rights from the Consumers Gas Com ju“lM Mro favorable to consumers of tbe 
pony. He claims he has been paying 15 or cut,ap6r classes of goods.
20 cents per thousand more for gas than be Agricultural Implement Men.
Is legally entitled to. Tale is one case j y Noxon of tbe Noxon Bros'. Manufao- 
agalost the company. Hundreds of other turing Company of Ingersoll said: Tbe new 
citizens bare bad to pay excessive t#ryj will have a tendency to make It more 
charges for gas consumption during the past comp-te with the American manu-
quarler. Tnese charges varied from 50 to [acturer- fpo only alternative left us, in 
100per cent, above the high-water mark of order to meet the keen competition to which 
similar quarters In preceding years. It was the reduction in duty will give rise, will be
hightlm.fortheci.yto interfere and de- J^**^*^unSÜ&TZ

maud an explanation from the company. [l)e price of all raw material, so labor is tbe 
We trust that the Committee of aldermen only ltem of production that wo can cheapen, 
that has been appointed will not only Inves- ! pfce reduction m tbe duty on iron and raw 
tizate the excessive charges but take up the ; materials generally is by no means adequate 
ugate me osisw “ -, has ■ to offset the reduotion on the manufactured
question of reduomg the cost of gas, article. It must always be remembered
been continually recommended by Auditor tllat a large amount of the duty

I paid ou raw materials is not offset by the 
i protection afforded the product, as it is paid 
upon tools an 1 equipment. Toe plant and 
equipment of a factory costs 35 per cent, 
more here than In tue United Htales. Then 
che Americans will, for a long time at all 
events, have tbe advantage afforded by an 
extended market and the opportunity of 
manufacturing on a large scale. An estab
lishment like toat of McCormick's, for in
stance, turning out 100,000 machines a year, 
can put in many appliances which cheapen 
'.be cost of production, that it would not pay 
tue Canadian manufacturer, with his more 
restricted market and necessarily smaller 
output, to adopt.

Oroniiyuteklia r. roues. Would complete reciprocity in agricultural
Editor World: I am unfortunately a sub- implements ue advantageous! Wjll, 

soriber to a new piper called Mme, »nd hrought^bout^rodn.ii, ^ tha.Jhe 

Risks, which is devoted to the interests of lt wou[d be at least an lin- 
insurance, finance and commerce, published j provemeut upon present conditions, that is, 
by the Parr Press Company, 78 Wellington- ! ft It included all raw materials and require- 
.free, west Toronto. -utneMuch num J meuufor thebusine». B-.~M.tart 

bar, which has just come to baud, there is muoh gnieter cost of oar plant tnan that of 
an editorial headed, “Oronhyatekna v. 1 our r,v,i, The retention of the duty on 
Fouve.” In this article the editor of this 8o(t ,.oa| ,, another objection to tbe new 
paper put* side by side a clipping taken tariff (rom 0ur standpoint, 6Uo per ton on 
from Dr. Oronhyatekha’s letter, which is 8ott coal „ g2 per cent, of the cost of coal at 
contained in T ie Glone of Feb. 31, 1894, and ttjs mj„e. This with a long haul and high 
a clipping from a contribution of Jj. G. height places Canadian manufacturers at a 
Fouse, president of the Fidelity Life Associa- „r6at disadvantage in competing with 
tion, which appeared in Tue Mutual Under- American establishments close to the point 
writer, published in Rochester, N.Y., under „( production. Although we buy some of 
date of Jan. 15, 1894. In making our matenals in Canada, practically we are
this comparison it has attempted to aubject to the burden of duty all the same, 
show that Mr. Fouse, who is an wll'tber w0 pay it at tbe Custom 
actuary of considerable reputation, is ([oule or i0 tne form of an in- 
entirely opposed to the principle laid down crea e j„ price to the manufacturer, 
by Dr. Oronhyatekha, and the editor tries to -pne Canadian manufacturer pays his raw 
make out from this comparison that tbe material duties six moutlis before his Ameri- 
principle upon which the Independent Order oaQ riva| lieed tm7 the duty on shipping his 
of Foresters is based is entirely wrong. Now, product to the Canadian purchaser, and the 
iny object in calling attention to this article 0, ,hj8 8jX mouths’ Interest Is all item 
is to show tbe unfairness of the editor of this t|iat 0UgDt not to be left out of the account, 
paper. In Dr. Orcmhyatekha’s letter of Feb. Henry Abell, manager of tbe John Abell 
34. and from which the above clipping is Rngine and Machine Works, said: Tue 
taken, appears the following. See clause 7 of cbanges in the tariff are not going to affect 
this letter. I give the clause in full because uar interests much; but, so far as it makes 
it covers the point completely: au_ difference, will place us in a worse posi-

“ We shall also call attention of the referee tio*'Q_ ipne reduction In the duties on iron and 
to the fact that Mr. McCabe has not in any raw material are by no means a compensation 
of bis letters made any fair estimate of the for tbe imposition of an additional 6 per 
full paving power* of the I.O.F. His attacks I centi on steam threshers, especially os the 
have been directed entirely to what i may duty on iron boiler tubes has been increased 
call tbe outworks of the order. He has [rom jj t0 30 per ceut. Toat is our principal 
chosen to take this course, not be- ,ro,ind Qf complaint, tue more so as tins 
cause he is igaorant of the constitutions and proTlllou seems entirely Inconsistent with tbe 
laws of the I.O.F., for be has been supplied ™uerai ii„0 of policy pursued. It tuere were 
with a copy thereof. He knows, es every au_ manufacture of iron boiler tubes In tbe 
member of the order knows, that there is a jjomiuion or any prospect of such an indus- 
reserve power possessed by the order of call. .ry being started the case would be different 
iog in ae many assesmeuts as may be re- 1|ld there would bo ground for the enactment 
quirad at any time, and this reserve power ,,f a 30 per ceut. duty. But, as a matter of 
makes the order absolutely safe, safer by (act boiler tubes have never been made in 
far than any old-line insurance company. (;auada, arid thero is at all events no Imine- 
Tne “reserve" of the I.O.F. lies in the diate likelihood of their manufacture being 
pockets of Ite membership, and will be forth- undertaken here. I cannot see any reason 
coming should it ever be needed. j or justification for this increase, but for

Now, I submit that if this clause is added ; wbi'.B „„ 8hould be fairly well satisfied with 
to 1 lie quotation already given, there is no tbe ut|ler details of the measure, 
difference between the opinious of Mr. Coal ought In the interest» of themanufac- 
Fouse and that of the Supreme Chief Itaugvr - turer8 to have been put on the free list and 
of the I.O.F, and that Mr. Fouse’» opinions, i tlle duty on pig Iron reduced, an increased 
which are given in the extract taken from j bonus being given in order 10 give adequate 
bis lôtter, do not apply to the I.O.F. ; encouragement to its production in Canada.

The maliciousness ot this article to very y0>i certainly would not favor reciprocity 
evident, and it is a pity that a paper cover- m agricultural implements. It would simply 
inz the ground which this paper pretends to m0%n the loss of our trade in Manitoba and 
cover, should descend to such unfair means the Northwest, where the Yankees would 
to muke a point against au iustitutlon which 8wallow us up. As it is we eau hold our 
1s doing so much good as the I.O.F. Of 0WUi 
course we all know that this is done in tbo Jameg £. u,borne, vice-president of the 
interests of old-line insurance companies, M,lseeY.Harris Company, was called on but 
and to curry favor with the opponents of the . *[ter somo consideration, politely but firmly 
assessment system of life insurance, rortu- | express any opinion whatever on
nately, however, I notice from an Item tariff, or any subject connected there- 
which appears in the March number, that ’
the journal has already changed uands, and 
it is to bo hoped that under the new manage
ment it will be conducted on higher grounds.

One more item in the paper is worth ! 
notice. Referring to the taking over of the 
Canadian Mutual Life Association by the 
Massachusetts Benefit, it says:

A rapidly increasing ^mortality which had 
not oeen provided for in its assessment sys
tem convinced its “managers that there was 
no use in fighting against the law of increas
ing mortality.

If the editor had given the cans 
“rauidly increasing mismanagement,” which 
is not provided for in any system, they would 
haye been very much nearer the mark, and 
the same rulo will apply in the conducting 
of newspapers, which is clearly evidenced by 
the sudden change of proprietors in this new 
financial journal» Yours in the Interests 
of Fair Flay.

.
The Company also rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at price» varying from SB to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

rBUSINESS CHANCES. MISCELLANEOUS........................ . __
mo FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS - $’.0,500 L will buy factory, plant and real wtate. 
machinery well equipped, boiler sod engine 45 
h p.. new, Goldie & McCulloch, in a thriving 
manufacturing centre: »> cent» on l a 
move quick, must be sold. Box 53, World Omce. 
March Jtt, ’$H. ___

. .10 ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORHESl-A 
X cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice-My 

cure its permanent; if horses are made any lam«f 
by my operation their full value will be paid iu 
cu«ib. Omtracied Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lameness or tbe Feet. 15 tears 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try K. 
Kennedy 's Quickest Healing Salve in the World. 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cut*, burns, 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Fries 
2’» cent*. Also try R. Kennedy's famous Hoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 8u cents. 
K. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet. Infirmary 
114-a‘North Beaconsfleld-aveoue, corner Cross- 

li. 13.-No charge for examining horses, 
ho irs 8 to 10 a. m. **

SÎ0 - Morrow, FRIDAY,
PEIISONAI..

....................................................................................................................... *......... For full Information apolv to « At 11 o'clock sharp, the 
GREAT

"XT ATIVIC WINE ONE DOLLAR PER CAL
LS ion. Direct Importer of tine wines, etc. 
t Vardon. M3 Queen west. Tel. Z134. IJ. W. LAZCMÜIR, MANAGER.

strict. BREEDERS’ IEARTICLES. FOR SALE'
^ee-*e-*,r"e.*e-..-..■e.*.»*..•••*••• ••
Advertijn>menta vnder tkU head a cent a vrord^
T ADIES* TÂ1LÔR M ADEOARMÉNT81N ALL 
1 i tbe latest etylcs at Cornwells, 168 Q»«n

Jtiamon/t> a 
Specialty 
Feature uj our 
BueiMte.

Our iMcCarthy nml Laurier insuppaluteil. 
Despite tbe silver», prognostlostions of 

Laurier ami D’Alton McCarthy, the Govern
ment's tariff revision is a substantial and 
genuine concession to those who have been 
asking relief. The Government has dons its 
beat to frame a tariff that will be acceptable 
to all Claeses of the people, and we think 
it has succeeded remarkably welL Wherever 
a change could be made in the coneumer’s 
intereet, without involving a eacriflee of the 
protective principle or interfering with the 
raising of the necessary revenue, such change 
bas been made. It will be some days before 
tbe public will be able to digeet the now 
tariff, with all Its changes; but, as far as we 

judge at present, the people are very 
well pleased with the amendments that have 
been made to tbe tariff.

he Toronto World.
“ Budget”NO 83 YONUE STnr.ICT. TORONTO 

A One Cent Morning Paper. - OF -

Thorougbred Stallions 
Thoroughbred Mares 

Hackney Cobs
Carriage Pairs

SECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES .FOR 
o sale. Apply at tbe Central Proas Agency,
ha Yongc-strst. ■—_______ ________ _____ —.
4JHIRT8 SPECIAL BARGAIN IN FRENCH 
O cambric shirts, new goods worth f t.50 to I- 
Your choice for one dollar while they last.
Dixon's, to King west. _  _____________ —-
*1TÂT8ÂND MEN’S EUIÎNIftHlNG8ARETHE 
XX two departments that Dixon gives special 
aiteution to; when wanting either go to Dixon s, 
65 King west.

SCBSCRIPTlOKfc
rally (without Bondays) by tne year........$8

M “ by tbe month ......
Sunday Edition, by Ibe year...........

** by the month.............
Daily (Sunday* leeluded) by tbe rear........ ».

“ w w bv tbe month ....

We have now on exhibition the largest 
and grandest line of modern style spring 
overcoats ever displayed on our tables. The 
fabrics are the choicest productions of Lng- 
lisb. French and German manufacturers in 
mailed worsteds, double-twilled worsteds, 

ht beavers end mel- 
colors. Several of

l

1. One prie*

2. Plain figure».

3. Courteous treatment.

covert clothe, lightweiz 
tone, In all shades of 
these fabrics and coloring* are confined to 
us exolueively and cannot be duplicsted this 
eeoson. The styles will be found fully up to 
date and will rival anything produced by 
the tonleet tailors. Tbe finish and make will 
be found faultless and the low pnoee will as
tonish you: $3.90, $5, $7.50, $6.75, $13. 60, 
$15. Army & Navy Clothing Store», 183-185 
King-street east, ooDOiite tit. James' Calhed- 

1, and 130-138 Yonge-street, corner lem- 
peranoe-street.

A Party Without National Aspirations.
The Globe is contemptible and picayune in 

ite criticism of the new tariff. Tbe only con
sideration that counts with it is the immé
diat. pecuniary effect that the tariff has 
upon the consumer. In the opinion of Tbe 
Globe that tAriff i« the beet that tax*» tbe 
Individual the least. The tariff is not to ibe 
used for national purposes at all beyond the 
mere • supplying of a revenue to run the 
affairs of the country. Tbe tariff, accord
ing to The Globe, should have no other 
end in view than supplying the 
public with goods at the lowest pos
sible rate consistent with raising the 

The Finance Minister’s

Saddle Horses
Single Drivers

Dog Cart Horses 
Fast Road Horses

BUSINESS CARDS...................
4» IONS, SHOW CARDS -HOVENDEN, 10
O King west._________________ ________ ___
A VUCVfLLK DAIRY-473 YONUL-8TREÏT- C / guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

4. Congenial surroundings.

6. Exclusive designs where possible.

6. Money refunded on mall orders should 

ear selection not prove satisfactory.

-il
can

High Shippers
dra Heavy Draught 

And Ger eral Purpose Horses.
7. Personal visitation of tbe leading 

of England,
MONUMENTS. 

Glbeoo, Parliament sod Wmobeaw.

jewelry and art centres 
France, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, 
Holland and America—hence we always

I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters, be
cause 1# had a fair trial in my case with wonder
ful success. My symptoms were dropsy, back
ache and sleeplessness, and all these disappeared 
after using two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
I cannot praise its healing powers too blff”/- 
Georgina Holmes, Wood Point, SackviUe, N.B. SILEfl 4 SMITHhave the newest and choicest at the oloieitART.

FORSTER, PUPIL Or MON8.
Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 

•street east.

necessary revenue, 
idea of a tariff 1». we are glad to «ay, eome- 
what different from this. Iu the tariff he 
finds a lijrer for strengthening our patriot
ism, for developing our material resources, 
for making Canadians a progressive and 
self-dependent people. The Globe thinks 
only of the pocket of the individual. The 
Government’s policy is concerned with that 
too, but the nation as a whole in its 
relation to the outside world is also 

Globa

prices.T w. L. 
ej . Boueereau. 
biuulo 81 King Meeting of Unemployed.

The Pavilion was well filled last night when 
the unemployed met to urge the neoeeeity of 
olvlo work being supplied.

Aid. Hewitt presided and there were on the 
platform Ex.Mayor Fleming, Stapleton 
Caldecott, Rer. Dr. Parker, D. A. Carey, 
J. T. Mills and A. D. O. Hazel.

Mr. Caldecott said that tbe unemployed 
bad behaved handsomely and urged 
the necessity of 
it the tax rate 
Dickering in the council s hould be put so end 
to. A tunnel by which pure water could be 
secured would be good In many ways.

Ex-Mayor. Fleming urged the completion 
of the Court House by day labor. Tbe 
Queen-atreèt subway should be attended to 
at once.

A. F. Jury moved a resolution expressing 
the opinion of tbe meeting that the City 
Connell should at once provide work and 
relieve the dlstreex D. A. Carey seconded 
the resolution, which was carried. Speeches 

delivered by J. T. Mille and Aid 
Hewitt, and tbe meeting closed with cheers.

If there Is a clothing need this le n 
clothing opportunity, the low prions now 
prevailing as the Army and Nary stores.

Proprietors and Auctioneers.VETERINARY....................................... ............. *..........
/ XMTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE O Infirmary, Temperance-sires l. Frinelpal 
assistants m attendance day or night.

tnot..
Q. You were not instructed to make s 

good, bad or any other statement?—A. No.
Q. Was it to be as good as you could make 

it or not?—A. Nothing was said about it, 
good, bad or indifferent.

Q. It was to be a correct statement?—A. 
Yes, whatever the result might be.

RYRIE DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTCUPHOhtMUSICAL.

-M72T> W.‘HEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
I . Guitar and Mandolin, Prirato lee- 

aona Music arranged for banjo, guitar and 
mandolin. . Terme reasonable, atudio: Nord- 
Veimers'roora 5. 15 King east. Kvenlng leeeone 
vt residence, 112 tiberbourne-street. BROS.,Mr. Noxon’e Maternent».

Mr. Noxon was recalled and re-examined 
by Mr. Clancy: Williams was Instructed 
to take tbe time of the men from 
April 1 and to make a correct account. In 
fact, 1 wantedit for my own satisfaction.

Q. Why so?—A. I bad bad only a general 
statement before. Tne system of book
keeping has been completely changed—from 
single to double entry.

During previous examinations Mr. Noxon 
figured the cost price of the twine as closely 
ae 38.73 per 1(W lbs., and the selling price at 
88.75.

Mr. Noxon stated further that if the allow, 
made to Aid. Hal lam were deducted 

tbe operations last season would show a 
loss of some $400. Otherwise there would 
bave been a profit of about $900.

By Mr. Mat ter: Will you read this state
ment of Uou. Mr. Dryden’s from The 
Globe?

Hon. Mr. Harcourt: I object to that. Mr. 
Drydeo has deuted the accuracy of this re
port,

Mr. Marter: Mr. Dryden h« been de
claring m his speeches made 
loot parts of the country 
this industry shows a 
margin of profit. Tbe witness shows a lose, 
and 1 want to know who Is telling tbe truth.

Mr. Hardy also objected to this line of 
examination and it was not permitted.

By Mr. Clancy: Would you be surprised 
to learu from experts that both in the United 
States and in Canada the cost of manufac
turing good twine does not exceed % of a 
ceut per pound, lexelusive of material?—A. 
That cannot be doue. It Is impossible.

Not a Reformer lint a P.I.
Mr. Oliver Smith, a farmer of Perth 

County, stated that a farmer’s club chose 
Central Prison twine last year as the purest 
In manilla and the cheapest. They paid 9% 
cents per pound, and the twine gave tbe best 
of satisfaction.

This witness created a great deal of amuse
ment by the following answer to Mr.
Clancy:

Q. Are you a Reformer? A.—No. 1 am a 
Patron of Industry.

The Provincial Treasurer, tbe Commis
sioner of Crown Lauds and Mr. Awrey, with 
the other members, laughed uproariously at 
this rejoinder.

Q. What were you before?—A. A Re
former.

Mr. Alexander Ketobens of Ontario County 
and Mr. Harvey of Burford, Oxford County, 
both retired farmers, testified that the 
quality of the twine made at tbe prison was 
excellent.

AUCTION SALE OF fxseems toTbe providing work, even 
had to go up. The

considered.
forget that tbe nation bas an existeneooe 
at well as the Individual. And wuile the 
Government is in duty bound to look after 
the interests of the individual it to under 
still greater obligation to preserve the in. 
tegrity and indépendance of the nation. 
The nation is of more Importance than the 
individual. The Liberal party is to a large 
extent made up of that portion Of the popu - 
lation that esteems loyalty to the nation 

It is composed

STORAGE FURNITURE
if*Hughes. At Our Warerooms. 88 King street West,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
FriHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE X Palmer Houmj has opened a cigar and 
tobacco business at No. TO Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
ot tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

Ibe Salary Question. Fine Jewelers,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaiile-Sts.

Those who draw salaries these times are
were For the benefit of whom It may concern we 

will sell as above afortunate people, prices are lower than
known before. Salaries will pay forever

more good clothing than they ever did be
fore. Think over it a moment and you 11 
realize bow wise it is to buy now and also to 
make your purchases at tue Army and Navy 
stores, where they are outdistancing all oom- 

tbe very low prices they are 
r those splendid, spring

LARGE QUANTITY of FURNITURE
Square Plano, 
Easy Chairs,

Comprising 2 Upright Pianos, 1 
Drawing Room Sets, Chairs and 
Hofas, H. G Lonnies, Couches, Tables, Bod- 

I*steads. Bureaus and Wushstands, China, Crockery 
ind Glassware, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Kltcbeu
StTbs*wbo°le to'bs sold WITHOUR RESERVE to 
cover advances. Terms cash.

OPTICIANS.
m «. ....................................... ..
-iniYESlOHT PROPERLY TESTED BY 

OPTICIAN. 158 Yonge-stroet, Toronto.
"VTonci of removaL-michaels, '

old Krtiable opticians of Klng-etreek 
removed to 818 Yonge-street, oorner of Al 
the traoesupplied.

of little account, 
of men whose allegiance is measured entirely 
by dollars and cents. We have seen them 
in undisguised alliance with the enemies of 
Great Britain. We have seen them ready to 
forsake Canada in favor of the United 
States. To-day they plead the baby act and 
say they never meant to pose ae Political 
Unionists, but their O.U. policy of a few 
years ago led to the abeorbtlon of this coun
try by tbe United States and to nothing else. 
Yesterday The Globe, pretending to 
voice the sentiment» of that party, 
utterly Ignores the claim that nationality 
demands in tbe making of "tariffs. Tue 
United States is to-day expending millions of 
dollars In building a navy. Tne same coun
try refused to allow the English to construct 
their ironclads or furnish the machinery for 
them, although the English could do this 
work much cheaper than the Americans 
themselves. Tbe nations of Europe, in order 
to maintain their independence, tax the 
people five times as much as Canadians 

Every country that pos-

were
auce

peu tors in 
charging for 
coats.

over

Dert;

DICKSON & TOWNSEND
AUCTION KERB.

Souvenir Day.
Every lady attending the Mace# on Friday ! 

afternoon next will receive s> a present one 
of the very latest hair curlers and wavers in . 
tbe market. It can be used constantly with
out the least Injury to the hair, something 
that cannot be said of any other curling Iron 
now before tbe public.

! &
XDENTISTRY.

T> 1GGS, DENTIST—ÜEHT TEETH ON PLATES 
Xv only $«; crowulog and bridging a specialty.

i
f.,.. •#...*

BELL TELEPHONEin var- 
tbat 

handsomemedical,
2" _ L . ....................ÏT jit' PAKKYN HAS OPENED AM

ot Slmooe end Adelaide-

O F CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE.D ioffice Corner ed-T Memorandum.

Get a tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 
way down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used, as it makes a cool, delicious smoke and is 
entirely free from tbe nasty, biting taste some 
tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

ILONG DISTANCE LINES1 xtL REAR, 81 YEAKH TREATING C’A-ti „r à 752S&M, «Vnra»

Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities and Town» in Ce aids will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
ibe Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance

Open from 7. a,m. to midnight, Sundays l* 
eluded.

24»;or write.

and Yonge. ______
SPECIAL 
DESIGNS IN 
WALLPAPERS

ee
A New 8.O.E. Lodge.

Lodge Commercial, No. 300, was dedicated 
on Tuesday night in tbe parlor, Shaftesbury 
Hall. There was ■ large and enthnslaetio 
gathering, nearly every lodge In the city 
being represented. The following dis
tinguished brethren were present and 
took the leading part in 
cation of the new lodge: Bro. Hancock, 
S G P-elect; Thomas Sklppen, P 8 G P; J C 
tiwaits, P8UP; J VV Carter, 8 G; Sec. 
George Clatwortby (8 G V P-elect) and W P 
Cheltenham Lodge. The latter, with hi, 
officers, exemplified the work In tbe R R 
degree In a very able manner. Tbe following 
are the officers of the new lodge: f f.CF 
Uorton; WPP, JJ Row; VV V P, George 
Thorpe: W Sec., R A Fletcher; W Tree».. 
J Joues; W Chap., James Perks; I G, W H 
Uridleetone: O G. C H Waterman; Com
mittee, H Perks, G Severt, H J Gravlin, G B 
Aldred, J Y Brown, A A Brown. After tbe 
lodge closed the brethren enjoyed a first-class 
bill of fare and a superlot program of vocal 
and iostrumental music. Festivities con
tinued until early morning. This lodge 
will meet In Room A, Shaftesbury Hall, the 
first and third Saturdays eseh month.

/

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
840 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.FINANCIAL.___________

"T~lSgê'am'ount of' private funds

1 UNÊŸ TO LOAN ON MOKTG AGES, JV1 endowments, Ills policies and outer secun- 
ueoT James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 6 Torooto-street.____
VÏhTVÀTe FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
A «mail sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

wUlaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Hhepley, Barri»- 
Z8-80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

are taxed, 
sesses any national spirit at all recognizes 
the importance of making itself as self-con
tained and as independent as possible. Can
ada alone is to make uo exertion to foster 
patriotism, to develop its varied resources to 
make itself Independent. The nation may 
go to the devil as long as tbe individual gets 
cotton a mill on the yard cheaper, and saves 
a cent or two a gallon on coal oil Has Tbe 
Globe ever heard of snob a thing as war? 
Does the Liberal party ever stop to 
think that nations are often called upon to 
expend not only millions but billions in 
warfare? This alleged protectionist tax that 
The Globe complains so much about to a 
negative infinity compared with tbe price 
that other countries have had to Day, and 

paying, for the maintainance of

SPRING 
and

SUMMER 

LATEST PRODUCTIONS IN 

SILK_WRAPS

WOOLEN-TEXT^UJRHS 

WASH FABRICS
SJ<LKF^2nd1CflÊtiA2J!LEâ

Samples sent on application.

DRESSES FORthe dedi- A great part of the 

pleasure in possessing a 
thing undoubtedly lies in 

the fact that others are 
not in possession ot the 
same thing. Consequent
ly the world is ever look* 

ing for something new 
and exclusive. We are 
doing our share to satisfy 
this desire by obtaining 
for our customers designs 
in Wallpapkrs, Silks, 

Cretonnes, etc., for their 
ceilings and walls which 
cannot be had elsewhere. 
Our prices will be found 
strictly moderate and our 
assistance in selection is 
something to be con
sidered.

N

V

IT %v BILLIARDS.

£™.L bhh.Brd“,o"dt°5
t £fryPTseriptioa; ivory sad eellnloid billiard

and pool balls manufaclared, repaired and re-

mama for alleys riven on application, send for “ w” s «Suôgue to Samuel May A Co.. Billiard 
9 able Meuulaoturere, 6d King-street west, Tor-

y

JOHN CATT0& SON
à '

spring overcoats and soit» 
bottom at the Army and 
All prices, 6 3,90 to «19,00

24$Prices on 
have struck 
Navy etores, 
dee them.

Klne-etreet, Toronto.
are now 
tticir nationality.

Canada to out on the high eeas the same as 
other ships of state. We mutt be prepared to 
defend ourselves. If we form part of the Bri
tish Empire we must do our proportionate 
share in contributing towards tbo defence of 
the empire. Canada will acquit herself best 
in this respect by fostering a national and 
patriotic spirit among the people, by laying 
the basis of an. independent nation on the 
North American continent. Ae far as the 
new turiff has been framed with that end m < 
view, just that far, and even further, will 
tne people of Canada sustain it.

Little is the wonder that a party boast
ing such niggardly sentiments as those that 
burden the columns of the Liberal organ bas 
failed to gain the confidence of tbe people of 
Canada. J-oug have they been relegated to 
tne cool shades of opposition, and lon4 will 
they remain there. When they evolve a 
higher national idea than that which at 
proaent characterizes the utterances of their 
newspapers and leaders they may have a 
chance of coming into power, but not

=»-I rente.

r
1 {s • •

tRUPTURECUREDHolloway’s Corn Cure to a specific for the re
moval of corne and wart». We hare never heard 
of lt« falling to remove eren the worst kind.

HORSES, To-Night a, tile Pavilion.
The Foresters’ concert to be held this even

ing at the Pavilion will be one of the beet held 
bv tbe society. They have secured snob 
talent as Mrs. Barnes Holmes and Mr. K. O. 
Keister, Buffalo's favorite contralto and bari 
tome, who wifi sing in solo and duets; Fred 
Jenkins, Cleveland,tenor; Miss Nora Clench, 
Canada’s reading violinist»; Ills, Juliette 
d’Ervleux Smith,soprano; Mist Agues Knox, 
Toronto's talented elocutionist; T7 A. Baker, 
Humorist; E. J. Eohels, elocutionist; Mrs.

Plan at Nordbelmers’. 
there to to u few good

sr oïVSuc'i'bi.'îroroi:
in 3 months end fee» payable only when cure is 
performed. W. can give you proof beyoad 
doubt, but most people with ruotnre don t want 
the world to know about It We can refer you 
to many that bave been cured by our system. 
Head office. Room ill, (,'soada Life Building, 
Toronto, she Imperial Hernia Treatment

LEGAL CARDS,
t iïlil AW KAITKLK X BlCKilKLI,, BAR- 1 J ristere and solicitors, Imperial Bonk Build- 
ins», Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C., GeorgeKÏpJiï dames lilcknell, G. W. Kerr,__________
T l lTaN A BirRU; BARRISTERS, ETC.,

Co.
4»

Bligut. accompanist.
VVe uudorstaud that 
seat» still left.

“It Is a Great Public Benefit.’’—These signifi
cant words were used in relation to Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil by s gentleman who had thoroughly 
tested its merits iu hie own case—having been 
cured by it of lamente» of the knee of three or 
four years’ standing. It never fails to remove 
Horeness a« well as lameness, and is an incom
parable pulmonic and corrective.

Auditorium Title Week.
The Daniels Comedians have a great treat 

in store for all lovers of real amusement, as 
Friday night they intend to have what is 
known as amateur night. As all our local 
talent will be given ^ chance to appear, in 
addition to their large and first-clan com
pany this week, no doubt Friday night will 
be tbe gala night of the season.

huptukb.
THE WILKINSUN TRUSS

THS OXLV I’SHVECTLY-FlTTIXa 
Thus* in thk Would, 

Leading Physicians say 
It Is the beat. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN, 0
Janes’ Building, corner King and 

Yonge.

«

^l^-rT^NTŸRÏrBAKlUSTlCR PROVINCE 
ot Ontario. Advocate Province ot Que- ^VwYoïk Ufe Building, Montreal.________

MCAMTERSf

%

j
1

with.
“We have not,” he said, “had an opportun

ity to look into the matter sufficiently to 
pronounce any opinion as to bow it will 
affect us. 1 muit positively decline to be in
terviewed on the subject until we have con
sidered it thoroughly.”

piione Z3MA . ____________

. ■ ëSShïTrtBéKSifaï
* tiityre.

DEAFNESSStained Glass,
W ood Floors, 
Relief Ornemente, 
Room Mouldings.

sooner.

Relieved by science. The great 
est Invention of the age. WU 

Y „ . . son's common-sense ear drums}
jV*'. \ simple,practicable, comfortable, 

I Mfe eD(j invisible. No ■ tying 
or wire attachment. Try them 
end you will discard all others. 
Call on or address :

C. R Miller, Room 89. Pros 
bold Loan Building, corner Ade> 
laide and Victoria-street* 
Toronto. 407

An Anglo-American Alliance. I he Hardware Trails.
Hardware men are not much perturbed 

over the tariff changes. The changes are 
not sweeping enough to make any material 
change in prices, and in manufactured arti
cles tbo tariff has boon but slightly read
justed. *

Mr. Benjamin of M. & L. Samuel, Benja
min & Uo., said “Prices will not be affected 
in any way by the changes. For some time 
they have been expected and this has kept 
prices low. In fact the hardware men have 
discounted tbe new measure. Iu mauy 
toings we are unable
appreciate
will be. There are some clauses which, in 
tbe reports l have read, do not seom to be 
quite clear.”

Sir. A. B. Lee of Kice Lewis & Son did 
not know what the effect of the changes 
would be. They will have little effect on tbe 
retail trade.

H. ti. Howland of H. S. Howland, Sons & 
Co. : 1 do not tbiuk the tariff changes will 
affect us much. The clause relating to wire 
nails is one that seams a little ambiguous, 
but a reduction oi a pound will make 
little difference to the retailer. None of the 
change* m the duties on iron or hardware 
will affect us, although the reduction on bar 
iron may hurt seme Canadian manufac
tures.

A representative of Bertram & Co. said 
that the now measure would not affect hard
ware merchants to auy appreciable extent. 

Grocery Men Satisfied,
The grocery men appear to be perfectly 

satisfied with the revised tariff. The changes 
in this line have been made on the sugges-

85Mr. Arthur Silva White in the April mim. 
-her ot The North American Review invites 
the people of the United States to get under 
shelter before the storm breaks. He believes 
that the consolidation of the British Empire 
is inevitable within the next decade. Ai 
long, ho argues, as the colonies maintain the 

and provide for their self-defence the 
lij-itish Empire has nothing to fear from any 
combination of hostile powers. “If Great 
Britain maintains her empire and with it her 
mtvai «up:srnacy, the United States, without 
colonies of their own and without a navy 
equal to that of any European power, must 
tie satisfied to take a back seat in tbe coun
cils of tbe world. They may become a great 
trading community at the sufferance of 
Europe, but a great nation—never. I do not 
see bow it to possible for the United 
States, unco they have reached tin high 
level of a eelt-contained and rigidly- 
restricted position of a continental state, 

world-power.

Ipatent solicitors. 
lïmounT* maybkk,""solicitors of

ÜTUViuSfêS out. Telephone.™».
jua Bay-etre»t* Toronto.

■

LLIOTT l SON—

SICK HEADACHE Ja as 4Tbe directors of the Montreal Street Railway 
Company decided to-day to issue $2,000,000 worth 
of new stock, giving the shareholders on record 

nare. Une million will be 
An interim dividend of four

Tbe Drum
in

Pot Itlon82 TO 96 BH-STBEET. «Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.
Small Price.

at April 16 share for sh 
called this year, 
per ceut. was declared. The capital of the com
pany is now $4,000,000, with three paid up.

unionhotels.

K ?mT?,TlUU
mill tourists. P. w. CmiUfup.------

Ï7TTÏ—ïTÂIJÏK-LANE. W. H. ROH1N- HUB-l.LAU*K-t£ llqBors oI u„
ret resume ufc and

MEDLAND & JONES LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Alleged Brampton Tlilef,
On Monday Detective Hlemin airested 

Qeofge Wallace for having a rubber coat in 
bis possesion supposed to bave been stolen.

Saturday the bouse of John Anthony, 
Brampton, was entered and a number of 
articles stolen. Yesterday Mf. Anthony 
came to Toronto and identified the coat. 

Wallace will be taken to Brampton.

General Insurance Agents end Broken, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In 

•ur ance Company of Edinburgh, Accident lnaur 
once Company of North America, Guarantee 
Oempaoy of North Amerie* Office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 1067 ;W. A. Media ad

. »»d ae yet to 
the full effectsThe men who hide* his money in a 

Flocking in»ttend of putting is info cloth
ing nt the price* me Army and Navy nrm 
•«siting at may have* lot« of caution, but 
will never be arrested for being too sou- 
•Ible, ________________________

Severe colds are easily cured by the usfc of 
Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Kyrup. a medicine «rf 
extraordinary penetrating and healing propen 
ties. It is acknowledged oy those who have uiod 
it a» being the best medicine sold for coughij 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affection! 
of the throat and chest. Its agroeableoee» to tha 
taste makes it a favorite with 1 ailles and children^

Notwithstanding thXjp 
Dewar’s Fine Old Highland Whisky keep* 
on increasing. Try it and you will nt once 
bo convinced that it is tbe finest whisky dis
tilled. If your dealer does not keep it, 
Messrs. Lockhart, Michie or Caldwell & 
Horigins can supply you. Take our word 
for it.no belter whisky can be had. 246

what

51 Yonfle-itrset
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» of $1 

and upwards. ^

HEAD OFFICE -rpHKX son.
huestluturu coutitrr in connection. —---------------

street cert *: r*ua°U aiao LV^‘° J* W. Ru,., Fro

246Jones, $15.u. proprietor, w
brsuu». » irst-cmee Small Dose.

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White eoats gotten up at 10c each.

Atlas Loaxii Company
ST. THOMAS OFFICE:

5€8 Talbot-street.
Interest allowed on DEPOSIT».

CE1PT8 and DEBENTURES at current rates
a. e. Wallace,

Manager.

FOR WEAK LUNGSRheumatism Cured in a day.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. 
The first dose greatly benefits. Sold by druggists.

TORONTO OFFICE. 
45 KlJug west. 

DEPOSIT REf

USE WINCHESTER’S

HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME AND SODA
nrm llATCI Cor.Winchester â ever to become LAKH YltW HO I fcêLf PorHamant-tt** unless they possess—m Great Britain now 

i v^rv accommodation for families visiting the possesses—the appanagos of empire.” - If, a* 
ty being healthy and commanding a mag mil , jt looke probahle, ao English-speaking 

cent view ot the 6ily,j^®^nj[y^Eeerp^*priet06i country is destined to effect the pacific
--------------* conquest of tbe world, that country will be

'Great Britain and not the United States.
sons of this kind that Mr. White 

5 that it is in thé interests of the

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1600. Prennent.Z4t;246lebiscit the sale of The Academy Next Week. .

Next week at the Academy Manager Con
ner presents the famous sensational actor 
Mr. James H. Wallick, who will produce 
two of the standard plays. The opening at
traction will be “The Blue Grass King, ” big 
latest addition to his repertoire. It will hold 
tbo boards until the regular Thursday mat
inee, when the well-known “Cattle King” 
will be pot op for the balance of the week.

For Chronic Bronchitis. Nervous Pro*

». S’TSSAI rJ.
erty of the Blood. It is unequaled os a 
Vitalizing Tonic, brain, Nerve and 
Blood Food-

Sold toy DruggUt 
Winchester t Co., Chemists, 4 

162 Wllllam-strMt, New York,

CÜ ORNASENTAL PLASTERINQ
In All Branches.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Cos tend Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 146L T Qreenhouee;i454, IsX^sr^^VK BEAVf““‘U'

• 44 Salisbury-, venus
Orders left at Kenneth MurdocU's office, 17 

Adelaide-street east, wfil receive prompl^uoa.

-VALUATORS....................... It to for rù

FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. a
esô aireet Britannic Confederation of the future. Ae

JOHN, FLETCHER, 552 yonge-sireei. a U[lcai union bet«-e«a the two countries 
Trieybo»® 3UÎ».

PAPES FLOWER DEPOT,
Do no; ueglect coughs. colds,^asthrus and bron* 

Syrup.
78 Yonge, near King, iW tiuu.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
'N Organic Weakneea, Failing 

■ _ J Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

,W\ Min’s Tltalizir
__ _____ _ efiLVELSB
JeretopmentTToM of Power, Pahto ln the

md 1.11 aliment, brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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